We pursue an experimental setup that gathers various in-vehicle networks and subsystems that are critical from a security perspective. As cyber-attacks to cars have become a reality, the model comes handy for both research and engineering education. The usefulness of this empirical model stems from both being helpful in creating a realistic view on the security of automotive systems and for creating security awareness. We do congregate in our setup various communication buses, e.g., CAN, LIN and FlexRay, and bring connectivity between several low and high-end automotive-grade development boards that are linked to off-the-shelf invehicle components, e.g., an instrument cluster and an infotainment unit, etc. The setup serves as a concise and practical representation of in-vehicle subsystems, network topologies and highlights security implications.
Motivation
Contemporary cars are the result of an evolution that spans over more than a century. While most of the electronic technologies inside cars were designed in the past few decades, there is a high degree of heterogeneity in modern vehicles in terms of both existing subsystems and networks. Recently, a new challenge has emerged for vehicular technologies: designing security solutions to withstand adversarial threats similar to what already exists in the world of modern computers.
In the light of the recently reported attacks on invehicle networks (Checkoway et al., 2011) , (Koscher et al., 2010) , as both academic researchers and the industry are working on designing solutions to threats that have not been envisioned in the past, it becomes necessary to bring experimental models both for researchers and for engineers in order to make them familiar with existing targets and attack surfaces inside a car. In this work we target the design of an experimental model that can be used for both testing security solutions and creating awareness.
The security community has been constantly aware that security by itself is not a product but a process. Consequently it is not possible to design security solutions disconnected from the system were they finally reside. The situation is not at all distinct when devising security for in-vehicle networks or components. Designing security solutions can clearly benefit from an experimental setup that offers a general view of in-vehicle buses and subsystems. This assists a more realistic perspective in designing such solutions and offers a potential testbed where solutions can be put in practice. We portray the experimental setup that we design in Figure 1 and precise details on the components will be given in a forthcoming section.
We structure our presentation as follows. In sections 2 we discuss the attack surfaces and targets in terms of in-vehicle buses and vehicular subsystems that are common targets for such attacks and relevant for our model along with some useful tools for attacking in-vehicle networks. In section 3 we discuss existing security solutions while section 4 gives details on the experimental setup. Section 5 holds the conclusion of our work.
Networks and subsystems
We give a brief description of communication buses, subsystems and attack tools that are target of our experimental setup.
Communication buses
We enumerate the most relevant communication buses and interfaces in the automotive industry: 1. the CAN bus (Controller Area Network) is one of the first buses adopted by the automotive industry and still largely used in this area. It is currently available in three forms: low-speed fault tolerant CAN (up to 125 kbps, defined in ISO11898-3), high-speed CAN (up to 1Mbit ISO11898-2) and the more recently proposed CAN-FD (CAN with Flexible Data-Rate) which improves the transmission rate allowing bit-rates of up to 5 Mbps. In addition, CAN-FD increases the maximum payload of a message to 64 bytes instead of 8 in the classical CAN. 2. FlexRay is an automotive bus designed to fulfill the communication requirements of X-by-Wire Systems. It is mostly intended for scenarios where high bit-rates are required (up to 2 channels at 10Mbps) and uses TDMA(Time Division Multiple Access) as access method (which assures fixed communication latency). Due to the higher hardware cost and the increased complexity of the required software drivers, FlexRay may fail to entirely replace CAN but it is generally used to interconnect safety-critical ECUs. 3. LIN (Local Interconnect Network) is a serial bus designed to complement CAN networks, offering a cost efficient solution for connecting sensors and actuators in small networks where the maximum speed cannot exceed 20kbps. It is generally used for peripherals. 4. Wireless transmission standards from the consumer electronic market such as WiFi and Bluetooth are now being available in both low and high-end vehicles. This comes with benefits for the driver and passengers by allowing the interaction between the vehicle and smart electronic de-vices, e.g., phones, tablets and watches, and definitely adds new challenges from the security perspective.
In-vehicle subsystems
The organization of in-vehicle networks in subsystems dedicated to the main functional domains came as a natural development with the increasing demand for complexity of electronics inside cars. Most commonly, in-vehicle network architectures include the body, infotainment and telematics, power-train, chassis and diagnostics as main subsystems. Other more complex topologies consider additional domains such as driver assistance and safety while, when not specifically nominated, these functionalities are assimilated by the other subsystems. Each of these subsystems is responsible for a set of specific functionalities which can be targeted by attacks. In what follows, we present several common functionalities in relation to the subsystems of which they are a part of and included in our model: 4. Chasis is the subsystem which sums up components that control the wheels and their movement. Steering and braking are some of the basic functionalities handled by the chassis subsystem, but it is also responsible with more advanced functions such as the anti-lock braking, electronic stability control, etc. It is clear that performing malicious actions on this category of systems can have severe effects.
5. The diagnostics system was introduced as a necessity due to the complexity of modern vehicles. This system, which has become mandatory in newly produced vehicles in the US and the EU, is responsible with self-diagnosis and reporting functionalities. Therefore, all vehicles must provide a physical port for connecting an external diagnosis tool to monitor system variables and readout existing trouble codes. This port is know as the OBD (On-Board Diagnosis). The vehicle diagnosis system is important from a security perspective as it was previously used as an entrypoint for many of the attacks reported so far.
Attack instruments: CAN sniffers
Whether one wants to mount attacks on in-vehicle networks or build secure communication protocols, a set of hardware and software tools is required for tapping into the communication buses. Most of the currently reported attacks use the CAN bus since it is the most widely used in automotive networks. A wide range of off-the-shelf PC to CAN interfacing devices are available, at affordable prices, for general purpose applications. Some products come with accompanying applications that offer an out-of-thebox support for CAN sniffing using a PC. Generic solutions exist for those PC to CAN devices that do not come with appropriate software for network protocol analysis, such is the case of the well known Wireshark which can be configured to analyse CAN packets by using SocketCAN. SocketCAN (Smith, 2016) implements CAN drivers and networking stack for different CAN transceivers and uses the CAN bus like a generic network interface. Kayak 1 is a Java application for CAN bus diagnosis and monitoring. It uses Socketcand Daemon which allows the usage of Sock-etCAN with programing languages that are not able to access the the directly the low-level CAN sockets.
Tools for CAN attacks can be built with little effort using readily available components for embedded hobbyists, e.g. an attack on a Mini Cooper instrument cluster using an Arduino based setup is demonstrated in (Staggs, 2013) . EcomCAT software was developed and used by Valasek and Miller in (Miller and Valasek, 2013) . It is a CAN analysis tool for monitoring the CAN network and for injecting messages by using ECOM cables.
More complex solutions are available in the form of professional-grade devices and software tools provided by suppliers of automotive industrial development and testing solutions such as Vector and National Instruments. However, the cost of such solutions is much higher and may not prove to be reasonable for some basic sniffing and replay attacks.
Vector CANoe 2 is a well known automotive software used for development and testing of ECUs. It can simulate but also interface with all the communications standards that are available today in the automotive industry.
One important aspect is the definition of CAN network proprieties, of the ECUs that are connected to the bus and of the CAN frames, associated signals and attributes. In the automotive industry the most used format is implemented by Vector .dbc files which can be created and updated by using the Vector CANdb++ software. This proprietary file format is not documented but an open source alternative exists ,CANBabel 3 , which converts the .dbc files in a XML based format .kdx. This file format can be used with the Kayak software, the XML format facilitating the creation and the update of this file.
Security solutions: cryptographic protocols
Existing security solutions or academic research works that have not yet reached practical implementations can be discussed in connection with the buses and components that are part of our model.
Security solutions for in-vehicle buses
We point out several proposed security solutions for the communication buses and interfaces that are present in our experimental model:
1. The CAN bus is likely the most explored invehicle bus in terms of security solutions. Existing research works span from the use of basic message authentication codes (Hartkopp et al., 2012) , TESLA like protocols (Groza and Murvay, 2013) , group key sharing (Groza et al., 2012) , physical layer oriented key allocation, security aware signal allocation in frames (Lin et al., 2015) , hardware components that discard forged frames (Kurachi et al., 2014) , etc.
2. FlexRay received little attention compared to the CAN bus (the main reason is likely that FlexRay capable ECUs are more expensive and harder to use for academic research). Due to its time triggered nature, TESLA like protocols appear to be more appropriate and these have already been explored in (Han et al., 2014) , (Gu et al., 2016) .
3. LIN is the most limited bus in terms of bandwidth, a reason for which it is unlikely for security solution to be ever devised for this bus. Due to its use in controlling vehicle body components that are in turn controlled by other ECUs from remote, e.g., over the CAN bus, it is less likely for this bus to require any security mechanisms.
4. RF communication interfaces are employed for vehicle keys and tire sensors. Existing security protocols or cryptographic primitives that are proprietary proved to be flawed on careful analysis.
3 https://github.com/julietkilo/CANBabel For example RF vehicle keys based on Hitag2 (one of the most widely spread solutions) were shown to be flawed in (Verdult et al., 2012) . There are many other reported attacks and solutions which we omit here for brevity.
The following wireless interfaces were not specifically designed for vehicles but as they become a constant presence inside cars, they can be exploited as an attack surface:
1. WiFi 802.11 comes with the existing WPA2 security suite which provides a reasonable level of security. Still, since WPA2 security generally relies on passwords, special care should be taken with the authentication credentials.
2. Bluetooth used to provide no security layers at all, but as of version 4.0 support for AES encryption exists. Still a lot of user applications do not require passwords for BT connectivity or they rely on PIN codes that are easy to break. This happens to be the case for BT capable OBD diagnosis tools which are cheap and quite popular today.
3. NFC cards support standard cryptographic functions and can be used for enhancing the security of access control including for in-vehicle immobilizers (Busold et al., 2013) .
Security solutions for in-vehicle subsystems
We now discuss some security solutions along the following subsystems from our model:
1. Electronic immobilizers were designed to protect the theft of the car (Lemke et al., 2006) . While simple challenge-response authentication protocols can be used for this purpose, the current trend is to replace mechanical keys with smart electronic devices, e.g., smart-phones. This opens room for new security designs which are discussed by several research works (Busold et al., 2013) .
2. Infotainment units are currently equipped with modern Operating Systems (OS). Android appears to be the best candidate OS for such units and is already available in genuine infotainment units or after-market units from third parties. As a Linux derivate, Android comes with several immediate security benefits such as the restricted root access which limits the effects of compromised applications on the system. But Android is not bullet-proof and an Android unit may have been rooted and compromised without driver's knowledge thus opening gate for attacks.
3. The security of the Tire Pressure Monitoring Systems (TPMS) has been addressed by at least two security research works (Xu et al., 2013) and (Solomon and Groza, 2015) since the first attacks were mounted in (Ishtiaq Roufa et al., 2010) . Devising security solutions for this system is particularly hard due to the low computational capabilities on existing sensors (e.g., 8-bit processors) and due to energy constraints (sensors rely on batteries).
4. Vehicle instrument clusters have been a constant target of attacks since they used to store the mileage of the vehicle which is a key factor in the reselling value of the asset. Currently, this value is stored in several ECUs inside the car and compromising the instrument cluster alone is ineffective for most modern cars. Work on instrument cluster security is mostly absent.
Model components
The experimental setup illustrated in Figure 1 gathers the previously described networks and subsystems. Technical details on the components that we add are available in Table 1 . We now discuss network topology and components.
Due to the demand for low latencies, the Engine and Chasis ECUs are connected via a high-speed FlexRay bus. Freescale/NXP MC9S12XF512 are target ECUs for such tasks. Further, both these ECUs are connected to the BCM module over a high speed CAN bus. The same bus can be used for external diagnosis purposes. The BCM module can be implemented on a lower-class MC9S12DG128 or the same MC9S12XF512. The BCM module is responsible for the following body-related functionalities: rain and light sensors on the windshield, door and window actuators that are connected via the LIN bus, and the RF-key and TPMS receiver for which communication is done over a serial port. For implementing RF functionalities in TPMS sensors and key we plan to use low-cost, RF-capable controllers such as Texas Instruments MSP430F2274. The front and rear lights are controlled over General-purpose input/output (GPIO) ports. Further, the BCM is connected on a low speed CAN to the instrument cluster (dashboard) and to the Infotainment unit. For the instrument cluster we use an off-the-shelf cluster.
The infotainment unit as a potential third-party (after-market) device is connected to the CAN bus but a firewall prevents potential attacks. A low cost ECU as the MC9S12DG128 can be used for this purpose. A firewall is needed since the Infotainment units re-quire CAN bus connectivity (e.g., for controlling the unit via steering-wheel buttons) but is clear that such a unit once plugged to the CAN bus can take control and inject messages at will. The firewall prevents this from happening. It is an open question if the OBD diagnosis should be placed behind the same firewall or technicians are trustworthy individuals. For the Infotainment unit we plan to use off-the-shelf units from third party vendors, e.g., Erisin ES2508B is one such example.
Three actors are also present on the model: one technician and two users. Their presence only suggests some use-cases for which security should be considered: technicians that have access over the OBD port, regular user access to the car and connectivity to the infotainment unit. 
Conclusion
Cars are complex ecosystems, an experimental model that covers about a dozen in-vehicle subsystems and buses does not offer a complete view but gives useful hints in assessing the vehicle as a system. Our model groups the most significant in-vehicle buses: CAN, LIN and FlexRay and also some wireless interfaces: BlueTooth, WiFi and RF. It also addresses some relevant subsystems: the instrument cluster, infotainment units, tire sensors as well as several controllers for BCM, engine and chasis functionalities. The challenge in designing security solutions stems from the fact that security must be transparent to the user, ideally requiring no interaction with the user and small (almost inexistent) delays or busloads. Any security mechanisms that requires more interaction comes at the cost of usability while performance overhead may compromise overall system performance. This experimental model may provide a more realistic setup for validating solutions in this regard.
